Y GIRLS CODE

Help us prepare girls to CLOSE THE GENDER GAP IN THE HIGH-PAYING TECH INDUSTRY! We're seeking volunteers to facilitate our after-school Y Girls Code clubs at elementary, middle, and high schools. The girls will learn to use computer science to impact their communities, and they'll join both a sisterhood of supportive peers and a helpful alumni network.

Club facilitators can be teachers, computer scientists, libraries, parents, or volunteers from any background or field. Many have no technical experience and learn to code alongside club members. All materials are provided free, including 120+ hours of curriculum, activity sets, an online learning management system, facilitator training resources and real-time support, and instructional videos that guide the girls through each activity, allowing you to work with them individually.

To facilitate a club, you must be at least 18 years of age, pass a background check, commit to 3-4 volunteer hours per week (including travel & prep time), track and report the girls' progress, provide self-esteem-building exercises, and have a passion for our mission to empower women and girls. Contact Djuanna to sign up at dbrockington@ywca-charlestonsc.org or 843.722.1644.